
This Discovery Of The God-Law Has A 
Distinct Bearing On This Brutal War 

* * * * * 
\~'e are witnessing now, the degeneration to which the human race can 
sink-without knowledge of tht> Power of the Creative Spirit, and the rela
tion~hip which has always existed, although completely unknown, between 
man and the Creator. Minus this knowledge, national rulers have believed 
that brute force is the only way to achieve their objectives. So-the nation 
having the greiltt>st number of men and machines of destruction is the 
nation which can impose its will on the rest of the world. That is what 
they think. It is all they could think in view of the fact that the Power 
of The God-Law has, .so far, been completely unknown and undiscovered. 
So they slug it out. How this brutal conflict will end is anyone's guess. 
The fact remains however that the nation whose citizens FIRST discover 
the amazing Power of The God-Law, ( \ [,1'1"'(, \{,{,!11 SS(lR \ 
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Millions of our own precious son's lives can therefore be saved. Surely, 
the God-Law-the invisible Power of Lift> which has bt>en given to man, 
possesses enough Power to bring war-mad dictators to their knees--dozs 
it not? lt is a shocking indictment against all who claim to know some
thing about "god" that in this hour of human suffering and dt>gradation, 
not a single church, church-membt>r, priest or prt>acher, not even the 
"Vice-Regent of God" onr ther<' in Roml'. Italy, ' \'-. \I\ Ill.., 
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IIKI II I I~ D IOJl' Yt>s, it's a shocking indictment. It brands 
their ''god" impotent. But tht> Trut> Crt>ative Spirit of all Life is not 
impotent. On the contrary, you and I possess such a vast ocean of in
visible spiritual Power that the world will be amazed, as our Students 
have, when knowledge of the existence of this staggering Power becomes 
universally known. 
I don't know who you are. I don't care. I'm not in the slighte!;t degree 
intE'rested in you personally. But I am very much interested in telling you 
how the heretofore unknown Power of the True, Invisible, God-Law can 
come into your life. That is not the proper way to put it. I I ' \ · I 
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of course, arc living in complete and absolute ignorance of this world
shattering fact. Personally, I don't care whether you come to us for knowl
t>dge of this scintillating Power or not. More are coming than we can con
venit>ntly handle, although we were compelled to purchase another large 
building occupying almost a block recently. 
What I want you to understand is this: I I II P0\\1I R Of ALMIGH1 Y 
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"PSYCHIANA" Mo"·ement have abundantly demonstrated our ability 
and our God·given gu1dance to reveal this Power to the human race. 
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'I 1..H 1-1. Hl ..,, I ..,..,_ We cannot lose. YOU CAN. However, I believe 
the average American feels that some new revelation of the Power of God 
HAD TO COME TO HUMANITY IN THIS, THE GREATEST 
WHOLESALE MURDER OF ALL TIME. Well, it's here. We'll do our 
level best to reveal that Power to you when we receive your Application 
for Membership. 
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